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Welcome
TO THE GRIFFITH REGION

Take time to discover the Griffith region,
you will be delighted at what you find.

Hermit’s Cave Lookout
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Griffith is one of Australia’s most vibrant cosmopolitan 
centres. With a population of 27,000, Griffith exudes a 
rich blend of cultures and traditions. Today, more than 
sixty nationalities add to our cultural tapestry which 
includes  Italian, Indian, Fijian, Filipino, Samoan, Pakistani, 
South African, Turkish, Afghani, Tongan, Taiwanese, 
Malaysian and Chinese communities along with many 
others.

One of Griffith’s most endearing features is Banna 
Avenue, an attractive tree-lined main street stretching 
over several blocks. With an enviable strip of enticing 
boutiques, gift shops, galleries and Italian cafés, it’s a
wonderful place to spend your time. Window shop with 
a gelato, or relax at an outdoor café table with a glass of 
local pinot grigio and watch the passersby.

Life in Griffith revolves around food, wine, culture and 
family. The annual festivals are a splendid time to visit as 
they showcase the true essence of Griffith.  

When you visit Griffith we know you will feel at home, 
especially once you’ve had a taste of our warm, genuine 
hospitality.

Be sure to make the Griffith Tourism Hub your first stop. 
We provide high quality visitor servicing, marketing and 
events. Wander through the impressive interpretive 
display area and gain an overview of all that is Griffith, 
then chat with our friendly staff who will provide you with 
local information. We also provide customised itinerary 
planning for groups visiting the region. Free WiFi is also 
available.

The Gift Shop stocks a diverse range of regional produce, 
Indigenous artwork and quality giftware, as well as Griffith 
and Australiana souvenirs and merchandise. We also 
prepare customised hampers to suit your needs. 

GRIFFITH TOURISM HUB
Cnr Jondaryan & Banna Avenue, Griffith
PO Box 126, Griffith NSW 2680
1800 681 141 | visitgriffith.com.au
OPEN 7 DAYS (except Christmas Day, Boxing Day & 
New Year’s Day)
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ContentsGriffith is located in the heart of Wiradjuri Nation.  

The Wiradjuri are the largest Aboriginal group 

in central NSW, by area and population, which 

reaches from the Blue Mountains in the east, to 

Hay in the west, north to Nyngan and south to 

Albury. This area is also known as “the land of 

three rivers”.

Griffith City Council acknowledges the Wiradjuri 

people as the traditional owners and custodians 

of the land and waters, and their deep 

knowledge embedded within the Aboriginal 

community.

Council further pays respect to the local Wiradjuri 

Elders, past, present and those emerging, for 

whom we acknowledge have responsibilities

for the continuation of cultural, spiritual and 

educational practices of the local Wiradjuri 

people.

Many Griffith streets and nearby towns are 

Aboriginal words. Here are a few you may come 

across and their English meaning: 

Banna - rain or water

Barellan - meeting of water

Benerembah - man with eloped woman

Jondaryan - a valley

Yenda - swampy place
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TOP 
experiences

Wineries - Tour our winery cellar doors and discover 

regional heroes such as Durif, Montepulciano, Pinot 

Grigio and Vermentino. All wineries are family-owned!

 
Food & Dining - With over 50 eateries, you are 

bound to find a scrumptious bite to eat from a range of 

cuisines... of course you can’t go past our exceptional 

Italian food – gnocchi, pizza, cannoli and gelato – 

delicious!

Banna Lane / Art Trail -  Take a stroll behind 

the main street and check out the incredible Banna 

Lane Murals featuring large-scale artworks and painted 

padmount transfers. The fresh and modern murals bring 

these otherwise bare walls to life. 

 Altina Wildlife Park -  Visit Altina Wildlife Park 

on the banks of the Murrumbidgee River and enjoy a 

personalised park tour with a keeper.

Lake Wyangan - Visit the lake picnic area, the 

perfect spot for a picnic lunch or a relaxed coffee stop. 

Wander past the wildlife enclosures, or simply sit and 

enjoy the serenity of your surrounds. 

Farm visits -  Experience regional produce and meet 

the growers on a local farm tour. A great way to learn 

more about our unique region.

City Park & Centenary Walk - Grab a coffee 

and wander this unique precinct. Featuring a family-

friendly outdoor park with climbing frame and splash 

pad in summer, native gardens and paved piazza, as well 

as the beautiful granite Centenary Sculptures created to 

commemorate 100 years of progress in Griffith.

 Hermit’s Cave & Lookout - Walk the trails of the 

Hermit, discover the story of the recluse and take in the 

impressive views across the town, farming land and Binya 

Hills.

 Griffith Pioneer Park Museum -  Learn 

about our region’s history at Griffith Pioneer Park 

Museum including the Italian Cultural Museum and Wine 

& Irrigation Centre. Be educated about the pioneers, 

the making of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area and the 

influence of Italian migrants on Griffith’s development. 

 Boutique shopping - Our main street, Banna 

Avenue, hosts a beautiful and distinct range of boutique 

stores offering giftwares, clothing, shoes, jewellery and 

more.

Cocoparra National Park - Venture to nearby 

Cocoparra National Park and hike the many great walking 

trails. Stay and enjoy a barbeque or picnic whilst taking in 

the beautiful natural surroundings.

Hermit’s Caves
Credit: Destination NSW
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Griffith Easter Party is a celebration of fun and festivities 

for the whole family over the Easter Long Weekend. 

Celebrating the end of Griffith’s vintage, this is a chance 

to get out and enjoy our wine and food through a great 

program of events.

Griffith Easter     
Party Every Easter    

The first Italian migrants brought their viticulture, market 

gardening skills and passion for food and cooking to 

Griffith. Old traditions like salami making, preserving 

olives and sauce days are continued enthusiastically. 

A Taste of Italy Griffith is a week long celebration of the 

Italian culture and heritage that is so unique to Griffith. 

There is a huge range of events and experiences to enjoy 

as you taste your way around Griffith. 

A Taste of Italy: 
Griffith Every August
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Griffith 
  Spring Fest  

                                     Every October

Our flagship event, Griffith Spring Fest, is a whole fortnight 

packed with a range of authentic events and displays 

including our unique Citrus Sculptures, the Griffith Garden 

Festival, The Launch Party and much more. Join us in 

celebrating the best time of year to experience Griffith.

Credit: Destination NSW
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Annual Events 
  The Griffith events calendar is jam

   packed with experiences for everyone.

  Not only do we host a large number

  of major festivals and events in our 

region, we aren’t short of music, theatre and cultural 

events either. You can find yourself at a local winery, 

gallery, club or theatre and enjoy all of what Griffith is 

about. Grab a copy of our seasonal What’s On Guide 

which will keep you up-to-date with our full events 

calendar.

Plan your event here in Griffith and our Tourism Team can 

help you kick it off. Get in touch by contacting the Griffith 

Tourism Hub on 1800 681 141 or events@griffith.com.au

Sikh Games
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Banna Lane Murals
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The Food Bowl of Australia

Commonly referred to as the ‘food bowl of Australia’, 

Griffith and the surrounding region is home to an 

extremely vast and diverse range of primary industries. 

Agriculture is at the heart of the city and the statistics are 

impressive (see infographic next page).

Permanent plantings range from citrus, wine grapes, 

nuts and stone fruits. Annual crops are grown based on 

demand, including rice, cotton, grains and vegetables. 

Poultry, livestock and aqua culture also contribute to the 

diversity of our primary industries.

As a result of the expansive production of such industries, 

Griffith is also home to world-class engineers and 

manufacturers, particularly in the areas of design and 

fabrication of specialist irrigation, agricultural and wine 

production equipment.

Not only are we Australia’s largest wine region, we are 

also home to the sweetest navel oranges and hazelnut 

trees for chocolate maker Ferrero Rocher are even grown 

nearby. The region produces premium products such as 

olive oil, trellis tomatoes, quails, melons and craft beer, 

just to name a few. Even the popcorn you buy at the 

movies is grown just down the road!

With such an abundance of world class local food 

producers, wineries and passionate chefs, it is little 

wonder that Griffith has become a destination for 

foodies.

Our Region 
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LARGEST
CITRUS 

GROWING REGION IN
AUSTRALIA

LARGEST 
POULTRY PRODUCER IN

AUSTRALIA

McDONALD’S
PICKLES 

ARE EXCLUSIVELY 
 PRODUCED HERE

AUSTRALIA’S 
PRUNES

95%
OF 

IN EVERY 4
GLASSES OF

IS PRODUCED HERE
WINE1

VARIETIES
OF GRAPES

66 
IN THE REGION AND

GROWING

20%
AUSTRALIA’S
COTTON
WHICH PRODUCES 
ENOUGH COTTON

OF

TO MAKE
193 MILLION
PAIRS OF JEANS

150,000 
TONNES OF 
GRAIN 
PER ANNUM 
THIS IS MAINLY WHEAT 
AND MALT BARLEY

ALMOST ALL

RICE 
PRODUCTION IN
AUSTRALIA 
OCCURS IN THE 

RIVERINA

LEADING
PRODUCER OF AUSTRALIAN

WALNUTS
ANDALMONDS

ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S
TOP QUAIL FARMS

25,000
QUAIL PER WEEK

PRODUCING

Riverina Produce

HOME OF
AQUNA
SUSTAINABLE
 MURRAY

 COD
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Have you tasted Aquna Murray Cod?

Did you know Aquna Murray Cod is sustainably produced 
right here in Griffith? Our great-tasting, luxury fish 
product is land-raised locally and distributed throughout 
Australia and around the world. With full traceability, our 
team tracks our product through all stages of farming, 
processing and distribution. 

The Aquna Murray Cod story began when a collective 
of pioneering irrigators in the region established an 
aquaculture industry, from scratch, more than 500 
kilometres from the nearest ocean. Now, Aquna is 
recognised by chefs and grocery consumers as a high-
quality, versatile ingredient with a sweet, clean flavour.

Visitors are invited to purchase our delicious Aquna 
products at our Griffith-based processing plant.

AQUNA SUSTAINABLE MURRAY COD

15A Lenehan Road, Griffith
02 6964 8852
aquna.com

Morella Grove is nestled in the rich soils of the Riverina 
region of NSW. 

Established by the Dal Bon family over 20 years ago, the 
company is headed up by father and daughter team, 
Frank and Natasha Dal Bon. Together we have been 
producing extra virgin olive oil and condiments for the 
Australian consumer and restaurant market with award 
winning results. 

We pride ourselves on our true paddock to plate ethos, 
managing the entire process of growing, harvesting, 
pressing and bottling.

MORELLA GROVE

Farm 2530, Widgelli
0421 918 955
morellagrove.com.au
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A farm experience with a difference. 

Naturally Dried Prunes are just that, naturally dried. Based 
in Australia’s largest prune growing region, husband 
and wife team Anthony and Ann have created a unique 
experience. By using the heat from the sun in the first 
automated sustainable solar drying system in Australia, 
come and learn about the whole industry and sample 
some of Australia’s finest prunes.  

Pick-Your-Own Sugar Plum Farm Experience available 
in late January and early February. Subject to change. 
Visitors by appointment only. Bookings can be made 
online via our website or call Ann on 0467 681 007.  
Group bookings can be made by contacting Griffith Tours. 

NATURALLY DRIED PRUNES

405 Marchinton Road, Bilbul
naturallydriedprunes.com.au

FARM EXPERIENCES | TOURS | EVENTS | WINE | 
CELLAR DOOR

Piccolo Family Farm uses sustainable farming practices 
across its orchard, vineyard and market garden.

The charming gardens and grounds host a variety of 
events, immersive tours, farm experiences and farm 
produce tastings. The Visitor Experience Centre and 
Cellar Door is open for bookings only and showcases 
Piccolo Family Farm’s own wine range, Lilias.  

FESTIVALS & EVENTS:

Italian Opera in the Garden – August
Opera and catered evening by Limone Dining

A Day in the Orchard – October
Music, culture, food and arts festival

Limone Long Lunch – Last Sunday of October
A celebration of local food, beverages and artists

PICCOLO FAMILY FARM

1814 Mallinson Road, Lake Wyangan
hello@piccolofamilyfarm.com.au
piccolofamilyfarm.com.au
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Born in Griffith in the mid ‘70s, Mark Burns grew up 
surrounded by the Italian community with its deep 
connection to cultural heritage. 

“The Italians had their nice breads, salami, wine, olives, 
antipasto and a European language,” says Mark, who had 
little more than his strong Scottish surname to keep him 
connected to his homeland. 

What started as a hobby in his spare time turned into a 
strong desire to craft not just any Whisky but a Single Malt 
Whisky in the Scotch tradition.

THE AISLING DISTILLERY

12 Altin Street, Griffith
0428 438 336
theaislingdistillery.com.au

OLIVERELLA SPIRITS
A family owned company proudly creating small batch, 
hand crafted Australian spirits using locally grown and 
traditional botanicals. 

Seasonal Limited Releases made with grapes grown in the 
Riverina.

oliverellaspirits.com.au
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GIUSEPPE’S RESTAURANT & BAR

Authentic Italian family restaurant offering delicious 
homemade pizza, pasta and main meals, as well as 
coffee and cakes. Dine in, takeaway and delivery. 
Fully licensed. Open 7 days, from 10am to late.

188 Banna Avenue, Griffith | 02 6962 7777

IL CORSO CAFE
A quintessential Italian café offering all the classics 
with gnocchi, pizza and gelato among the favourites. 
A family owned business with a keen eye for detail and 
exceptional customer service.

140 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6964 4500 | ilcorsocafe.com.au

COCOA & BEAN

Cocoa & Bean is a fully licensed cafe tucked away on 
Yambil Street. It has a beautiful outdoor courtyard 
where it serves coffee, breakfast and lunch, as well as 
hosts private functions.

167 Yambil Street, Griffith | 0417 922 409 

DISSEGNA FAMILY PRODUCE
Dissegna is our family name, growing award 
winning local family made produce is who we are.                                                                                                                                     
For your unique special Griffith experience, try 
Dissegna’s range of Extra Virgin Olive Oil and jams.

Farm 24a, Benerembah 
0412 133 503 / 0467 935 531
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Nothing personifies Griffith’s Italian heritage quite like 
Bertoldo’s. Established in 1952, Bertoldo’s is a family 
owned business located in the centre of Banna Ave. 

As a teen, Bruno Bertoldo was sent to Australia by his 
father, who was also a baker, to start anew.  With him, 
he brought much of the knowledge he had gained and 
recipes he had learnt in Italy.  Many of these recipes are 
still used in the bakery today.

Specialising in bread, pies, pastries and gelato they also 
offer fresh salads and hot food daily. A popular spot for 
locals, try their coffee and biscotti.

Visitors to Griffith should mark Bertoldo’s on the must-
do list while visiting the city for a very memorable food 
experience.

BERTOLDO’S BAKERY

324 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6964 2514

LA PICCOLA GROSSERIA & ITALIAN DELI
Specialising in authentic Italian groceries including coffee, 
pasta, dolci, salamis and cold meats, prosciuttos, antipasto, 
homemade bread, a wide range of panettones and a fully 
imported range of Italian biscuits & cheeses. Drop in for a 
take away coffee, a scrumptious focaccia or sit in and enjoy 
the family hospitality. 

Monday to Friday: 7:30am - 4.30pm, 
Saturday: 8am - 1pm

444a Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6964 7266
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Award Winning Restaurant and Café 

Showcasing local and seasonal produce for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. Bookings are recommended for dinner.

A ‘farm to fork’ approach is central to the ethos of 
Limone, with our menus reflecting the availability of local 
and seasonal produce. Piccolo Family Farm produces the 
majority of our herbs, garnishes, fruits and vegetables for 
the restaurant. Our guests taste this quality home-grown 
effect in our dishes, while dining in the stunning Limone 
building constructed almost entirely from recycled and 
reclaimed materials.

Breakfast and lunch
Monday to Saturday: 7am – 2pm

Dinner
Friday & Saturday: From 6pm 

LIMONE

482 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 3777
limone.com.au

Located in the Gem Hotel, our European-style steakhouse 
with a Farm-to-Table philosophy, celebrates the 
abundance of beautiful produce that our region has to 
offer. 

Our Farm-to-Table philosophy is all about ensuring 
every step your food has taken between being in the 
ground and on the hoof, to your dining table, is carefully 
monitored to ensure sustainable practices are used 
to ensure all food is kept as fresh and unprocessed as 
possible. Working closely with farmers, producers and 
artisan crafters, we have selected some of our region’s 
best ingredients. 

We are proud to be serving Griffith with honest and 
delicious food, pushing the boundaries of exceptional 
hospitality and cuisine.

BULL & BELL

201 - 207 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6913 5050
bullnbell.com.au
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They say that Griffith is a little piece of Italy, so come 
on into Little Italy and experience the taste of authentic 
Italian cuisine. 

Our extensive menu offers fresh house made gnocchi 
and pastas, a range of traditional and gourmet pizzas to 
antipasti, healthy salads and delicious mains. 

Pair your meal with our riverine award winning vino or 
smooth espresso coffee.

LITTLE ITALY

230 - 232 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 1333
littleitalyrestaurant.com.au

In 1977, Onorato and Lina Vico opened La Scala 
Restaurant in Griffith. They were the first in this region to 
create an authentic Italian dining experience. Everything 
was always made by hand and in-house, specialising 
in pasta, pizza, gelato, coffee, as well as many other 
traditional meals. Generations later we still carry on the 
same traditions with a passion. 

Forever in loving memory of Onorato and Lina Vico.

Offering traditional wood fire pizza, homemade pasta, 
gelato and desserts. Seasonal local produce on weekly 
specials. Casual and formal dining areas available.  Join 
us for a true Italian dining experience accompanied by an 
extensive wine list offering local and imported wines. 
Fully licensed. Bookings are recommended.

LA SCALA RESTAURANT

455 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 4322
lascalarestaurant.com.au
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Getting back to the true roots of regional Italian food. 
Ben, Daniel & Michaela – three locals passionate about 
simple seasonal cooking, local produce and Italian 
culture. 

Bringing the old recipes back to life in a bustling 
cucina housed in the iconic Rural Bank building, 
where everything is prepared fresh daily with an ever-
changing lunch and dinner menu.

Producing the Riverina’s favourite dried artisan pasta 
range, Zecca uses traditional Italian techniques, bronze 
dies and slow drying combined with Australian grown, 
export quality durum wheat semolina to produce a 
premium product doing the region proud.

Ci vediamo, ciao!

ZECCA HANDMADE ITALIAN

239 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6964 4050
zeccagriffith.com.au
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Credit: Destination NSW
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Vino Per Favore

No trip to Griffith is complete without a visit to the city’s 

outstanding cellar doors. This region’s wine industry 

has a strong heritage of Australian pioneers and Italian 

immigrants who saw the potential of the Mediterranean 

climate, Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme and the rich 

red soil of the Riverina.

The Riverina wine region is centred around the city of 

Griffith. There are so many kilometres of trellised vines 

they could lap Australia’s coastline 3 times! 

Historically, the Riverina wine region has been known 

mostly for its internationally acclaimed botrytis and 

fortified wines, as well as producing great quality table 

wines. Today the Riverina wine region is becoming highly 

regarded for its alternative red wine varieties such as 

Durif and Montepulciano and Italian white wines such as 

Pinot Grigio and Vermentino. The region is also home to 

world renowned Yellow Tail and Noble One.

One hundred years of winemaking, six 
generations of family business, thousands of 
accolades... and counting.

E a c h  w i n e r y  a d d s  i t s  o w n  f l a i r  t o  t h e 
c r a f t ,  b u t  u l t i m a t e l y  t h e y ’ r e  t i e d 
t o g e t h e r  b y  t h e i r  p a s s i o n  f o r  c o m m u n i t y 
a n d  s h o w i n g  o f f  t h e i r  l i tt l e  s l i c e  o f 
A u s s i e  w i n e  c o u n t r y . 
Amy Northcott, Gourmet Traveller Wine
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THE REGION EXPORTS MORE THAN 

12.5 MILLION 
CASES OF WINE TO MORE THAN 

50 COUNTRIES 
AROUND THE WORLD EVERY YEAR 
(34,000 DOZEN PER DAY!)

22,000 
HECTARES 

OF WINE GRAPES 
GROWN PRODUCING 

320,000 
TONNES 
OF SPECIALIST 
WINE GRAPES

275 
INDIVIDUAL GRAPE 
GROWING BUSINESSES

HOME OF THE 

FASTEST 
WINE BOTTLING LINE

 IN THE WORLD
 CAPABLE OF 

36,000 
BOTTLES AN HOUR

ALL 
RIVERINA WINERIES 
ARE FAMILY OWNED

100 X 1.1M LITRE 
TANKS CAN BE FOUND 
AT CASELLA WINES

THE RIVERINA IS THE 

LARGEST 
WINE REGION
BY AREA IN AUSTRALIA

2/3
OF AUSTRALIA'S 

DURIF 
IS PRODUCED IN 
THE RIVERINA

THE RIVERINA 

IS HOME TO
SEVEN
OF THE TOP
FIFTEEN
WINE EXPORTERS

YELLOWTAIL 
IS THE MOST POWERFUL WINE 

BRAND IN THE WORLD

HOME OF THE 
LARGEST 
FAMILY-OWNED 
WINERY IN AUS

GRIFFITH IS WORLD RENOWNED
FOR ITS NOBLE ROT BOTRYTIS SEMILLON

IN EVERY 4
GLASSES OF

IS PRODUCED HERE
WINE1

VARIETIES
OF GRAPES

66 
IN THE REGION AND

GROWING

Riverina Wine THE RIVERINA HAS 
BEEN PRODUCING 
WINE FOR OVER

100 
YEARS
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The Riverina Wine region:

• 22,000ha of winegrapes planted in rows (enough 
to have wine grapes stretching around Australia’s 
coastline 3 times)

• Greater than 12.5 million cases of bottled wine per 
annum for export (enough wine to fill 45 Olympic 
Swimming pools)

• Enough wine bottles are packaged each year that 
if laid out they could circle the earth.

• The first vine was planted in the region over 100 
years ago and the region now grows over 60 
different wine grape varieties.

• There are 300 winegrape growers in the region, 
many of which are third generation viticulturists.

Riverina Winegrape Growers has been representing 
regional growers since 1933.  It proudly supports the 
growers of this wonderful region.

RIVERINA WINEGRAPE GROWERS

182 Yambil Street, Griffith
02 6962 3944
riverinawinegrapes.com.au
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Founded by Filippo and Maria Casella in 1969, the 
Casella family found global success through their much-
loved, [yellow tail] brand. 

From humble beginnings, Casella Family Brands has 
grown to become Australia’s largest family-owned wine 
company. 

The Casella family’s passion for Australian winemaking 
and a love of the land they now call home has led to the 
company’s expansion to include some of the country’s 
most iconic wine brands. 

See where it all began. Small group tours available by 
appointment only.

CASELLA FAMILY BRANDS

Wakley Road, Yenda 
02 6961 3000
casellafamilybrands.com

De Bortoli Wines Bilbul - Home of the Iconic Noble One.

The De Bortoli story is one of determination and triumph 
that began in 1928  with Vittorio De Bortoli’s first crush of 
just 15 tonnes of Shiraz grapes. 

Today De Bortoli Wines is family owned and run by the 
3rd generation who considers good wine, good food and 
good friends to be among the true pleasures in life.

Our country hospitality and delicious award winning wines 
are the signature of our Cellar Door, where our Italian 
heritage shines through and guests are welcomed like old 
friends.

DE BORTOLI WINES

De Bortoli Road, Bilbul
02 6966 0100
debortoli.com.au
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BERTON VINEYARDS
Located in the small town of Yenda, Berton Vineyards’ cellar 
door is situated in the original winery building, dating back 
to 1945. Surrounded by old concrete fermenters, it’s a 
relaxed and welcoming space to taste through our range of 
wines, including locally grown varieties such as Durif, Fiano, 
Pinot Grigio and Australia’s only Aranel. 

Open Monday to Friday 10am - 4pm, Saturday 11am - 4pm

55 Mirrool Avenue, Yenda
02 6968 1600 
bertonvineyards.com.au/Cellar-Door 

CALABRIA FAMILY WINES
No one knows great Italian hospitality like Calabria Family 
Wines. Select from one of their many outstanding wine 
experiences to include; Riverina Signature Flavours Tasting, 
Vertical Durif tasting or a self-guided Italian wine flight. 

Wander through the winery museum, and browse the range 
of local produce and Riedel glassware. Open daily, head 
to our website to book a wine experience and for trading 
hours.

1283 Brayne Road, Griffith | 02 6969 0800
calabriawines.com.au

Immerse yourself within our surrounding vineyards and 
Cocoparra National Park views, whilst enjoying the 
curated wine experiences on offer. From staff guided 
tastings to seasonal local produce pairings; we invite you 
to settle into our friendly and relaxed approach.

Our range consists of wines crafted from our organically 
certified vineyards, small batch styles of less known 
varieties, together with flagship regional wines including 
Durif. We look forward to welcoming you to Yarran.

• 2021 Dark Horse Winery of the Year – Australian Wine 
Companion

• 2022 Star Cellar Door – Gourmet Traveller Magazine

Online bookings strongly recommended.

YARRAN WINES

178 Myall Park Road, Yenda
yarranwines.com.au
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MINO & CO WINES
Voted ‘Best Tasting Experience 2021 Riverina, NSW’ by 
Gourmet Traveller Wine. Established in 1997, the boutique 
wine estate is owned and operated by the Guglielmino 
Family. The team work passionately in creating wines 
to enchant and delight through innovative wine making 
processes, creative marketing and superb value. They boast 
an impressive portfolio made up of Signor Vino, A Growers 
Touch & Little William. 

113 Hanwood Avenue, Hanwood
02 6963 0200
minoandco.com.au

WARBURN ESTATE 
Today, with 4 generations in the making, Warburn remains 
family-owned, with over 50 years in business. The company 
is now positioned in the top 10 of Australia’s largest wine 
producers and is now the 8th largest winery in Australia. 
The family strives to continue their hard work and passion 
of making wine to support future endeavours, for the 
company’s ambitions and success.

700 Kidman Way, Tharbogang
02 6963 8300
warburnestate.com.au 

RIVERINA WINEMAKERS
Journey to the Riverina wine region where wine, food and 
family are at the heart of what we do. From our larger 
producers to our smaller boutique wineries, there is a 
fantastic range of wines waiting for you to experience at our 
cellar doors such as our world renowned botrytis semillon 
and fortifieds, Italian varieties and delectable Durif. 

Discover more about our wineries at 
riverinawinemakers.com.au

riverinawinemakers.com.au

BILLABONG BOTTLE SHOP
Billabong Bottle shop is one of the largest stockist of 
wines, beers, spirits and ciders in the area, which boasts 
convenient full drive-thru service and under cover parking, 
allowing you to stop and browse the extensive selection. 
The new Premium Room has fine premium wines, top shelf 
premium spirits and sparkling champagnes, all creating that 
perfect gift idea for that special occasion.
Open 7 days a week.

11b Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6964 1511
billabongbottleshop.com.au
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DEE VINE ESTATE
Dee Vine Estate is an award winning producer of 
proudly Australian wines with roots in our Italian 
heritage. Three generations later, the passion for fine 
wine is still nourishing our brands.

Farm 576 Rossetto Road, Beelbangera 
02 6963 5555 | deevineestate.com 

BARATTO WINES

Boutique vineyard and winery practicing minimal 
intervention wine making techniques. Taste our range 
of wines with Peter (winemaker) or enjoy a glass on 
the decking with views of the vineyard and Scenic Hill.

674 Murrumbidgee Avenue, Hanwood 
0412 262 672 | barattowines.com

Credit: Destination NSW
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GRIFFITH EXIES CLUB
With exceptional bars and a range of dining options, the 
Exies offers all you need and more across our two facilities.
Our daily promotions, live music and events will keep you 
entertained 7 days a week. 

Visit the Main Club or the Sporties today, or contact us to 
host your next event or corporate function.

Exies Main Club
6-12 Jondaryan Avenue,
Griffith 
02 6962 1211

Exies Sports Club
33 Speirs Street, Griffith
02 6964 2323
exies.com.au

Pubs and Clubs
The clubs and pubs in Griffith offer delicious meals, 

a great range of weekly promotions, live music on 

weekends, as well as other entertainment and special 

events - there is always something for everyone! From 

small intimate gatherings to large events, many of 

our clubs can also cater for your next private function, 

business event or conference. 

YENDA DIGGERS CLUB

Yenda Diggers Club is the place to go for a cold beer, 
a delicious meal, and to catch up with friends and 
family in a welcoming country club atmosphere.

Corner Mirrool & East Avenue, Yenda 
02 6968 1055 / 0414 545 655  
yendadiggersclub.com.au

Credit: Griffith Exies
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Located in the centre of town, the Leagues is a place 
for all occasions, or for no particular reason at all - a 
quick lunch, an after-work drink, a family occasion with 
the kids, drinks before the game or to party through ‘til 
late on the weekend. 

We have Something Here for Everyone!

A cultural melting pot where locals and visitors alike 
come to discover and share great quality food in our 
busy Southside Bistro or a mouth-watering plate of 
Chinese cuisine at our Northside venue. The Leagues 
offers a thriving calendar of local entertainment 
enjoyed by locals on the well-known Alpen Terrace. 
Our Terrace is also equipped with a new kids 
playground & upgrade set to impress not just families 
but everyone! 

We look forward to welcoming you all to the Leagues 
soon!

GRIFFITH LEAGUES CLUB

Southside  
2 Bridge Road, 
Griffith 
02 6962 4577

Northside
255 Wakaden Street, 
Griffith 
02 6962 1611

griffithleaguesclub.com.au
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THE CORO CLUB
Excellent facilities for members and visitors to enjoy. You’ll 
love our Beer Garden featuring shade sails, kids play 
area, outdoor bar, 4 unique cabanas featuring their own 
TV and fan. Enjoy our bistro with all your favourites; live 
entertainment, TAB & gaming facilities. 

The Coro Club Motel is also conveniently located adjacent 
to the club, offering 10 spacious ground floor rooms. 

20 - 26 Harward Road, Griffith
02 6962 1180
coroclub.com.au

THE AREA HOTEL
The Area Hotel has been a local watering hole since 1937 
serving you the best in live entertainment and icy cold beer. 
Located in the main street of Griffith, we are central to the 
best Griffith has to offer. We are open 7 days a week from 
10am ‘til late. 

The Area Hotel, come for the food, stay for the fun.

208 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 1322
areahotel.com.au 
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Explore Griffith
Make sure you visit City Park on our main canal - a great 

place to stroll, picnic and play. Voted one of the top ten 

playgrounds in NSW, City Park is home to a terrific water 

play area as well as the tallest climbing frame in the 

southern hemisphere!

While you’re in the precinct meander through the 

internationally-crafted sculptures, lining the Centenary 

Walk. Carved from 20 tonnes of Australian granite, these 

sculptures are a legacy of the very first International Stone 

Sculpture Symposium, held locally as part of our 2016 

Centenary Celebrations.

Skateboarders should check out our state of the art skate 

park and pump track just off the main shopping strip in 

Olympic Street, featuring rollers, doubles, dragonbacks 

and more. 

Sport is instrumental to country living and Griffith is no 

exception with pretty much everything on offer. You’ll 

find golf, 24-hour gyms, tennis courts, our indoor and 

outdoor swimming pools, yoga, cricket, soccer, touch, 

rugby, hockey, Aussie Rules, karate, dance, bowls, 

cycling, karting, water skiing, sailing and much more. Our 

Griffith Regional Sports Centre is equipped with indoor 

basketball courts, all-weather netball courts, hockey 

fields and synthetic running track. This precinct was newly  

opened in 2022. 

Just off Scenic Drive, Hermit’s Cave Lookout offers 

panoramic views across the city and farmland to 

Cocoparra National Park and Binya Hills.

Wear sturdy shoes and continue down the trail to the 

Hermit’s Cave, home to the recluse Valeri Ricetti from 

1929 to 1940. The Hermit’s Cave is a surprising network 

of stone walls, caves and gardens. Pick up your copy of 

the Hermit’s Cave trail map at the Griffith Tourism Hub to 

learn more about this fascinating story.

Lake Wyangan Picnic Area

Get outdoors and be inspired by nature, 
experience the best in country hospitality
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Catania is a family owned farm where you will gain an 
understanding of how a wide variety of crops are grown. 
Your journey begins at the original mud brick home built 
in 1912 and a bus ride around the farm gives you an 
insight into the history of the pioneers. Learn how the 
irrigation system delivers water to the farms. Growing 
95% of Australia’s prunes see the harvesting and drying, 
sample the jams, mustards and prunes and traditional 
Sicilian natural wine. 

Opening Hours:
• Gift shop: Open Tuesday to Saturday, 11am - 3pm
• Guided Farm Tours: Tuesday to Saturday, 1.30pm

Bookings for tours are essential between 25 December 
and 31 January, and all Sundays.

CATANIA FRUIT SALAD FARM 

Farm 43 Cox Road, Hanwood
0427 630 219
cataniafruitsaladfarm.com.au

GRIFFITH WAR MEMORIAL MUSEUM
Griffith War Memorial Museum opened in 2009. The 
returned servicemen from WWI who became soldier settlers 
in Griffith had the Crown Land dedicated as a war memorial. 
The museum displays items of military interest and aspects 
of the social history linked to experiences of ex-servicemen 
and women in Australia’s military campaigns. A special 
feature is the Women’s Land Army Exhibition. 

167-185 Banna Avenue, Griffith
gwmm.org.au

Centenary Sculptures
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The Griffith Golf Club is widely rated the best in the 
Riverina, and is a stern test of anybody’s golf skills.
Perfectly set in the foothills of Scenic Hill, the course is 
often described as an ‘Oasis in the desert’ because of its 
lush green kikuyu fairways and bent grass greens. It sits 
comfortably as one of  the Riverina’s gems, with native 
tree-lined fairways and an array of wildlife, with kangaroos 
almost always on the course.

Griffith has its own version of Augusta’s famous “Amen 
Corner” with even the single figures markers struggling to 
play these 3 holes in even par.

GRIFFITH GOLF CLUB

Remembrance Drive, Griffith
02 6962 3173
griffithgolfclub.com.au 

Whether you are looking for a work out or a little 
relaxation the Griffith Regional Aquatic Leisure Centre is 
the place for you as Griffith’s only multi-purpose leisure 
centre offering a friendly full-service gym, Aerobics and 
Aqua Aerobics classes, learn to swim and recreational 
swimming in a 25m indoor pool. 

During the summer months you can enjoy the brand new 
outdoor 50 metre pool, which is heated for your comfort.

For more information on pricing or opening hours give 
our friendly staff a call or visit our website.

GRIFFITH REGIONAL AQUATIC LEISURE 
CENTRE

Corner Wayeela & Olympic Street, Griffith
02 6962 8228
gralc.com.au 
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Over 4000 square metres of family entertainment all 
under the one roof!

See the latest movies on the big screen at Griffith City 
Cinemas.

Bowl a strike at Star Bowling.

Climb the walls at the Indoor Bouldering arena. 
Fight for survival in our 2 level Laser tag.
Pick your adventure on our XD Dark Ride.
Relax at Park Central Café while the kids have fun in 
the Yukids Softplay.
Hit over 50 ticket, arcade games and watch your points 
grow. 

It’s all here at Griffith’s Home of Entertainment!

GRIFFITH CITY CINEMAS, FAMILY 
FUNLAND & STAR BOWLING 

Corner Watkins Avenue & Kidman Way, Griffith 
02 6964 3102
griffithcitycinemas.com.au
familyfunland.com.au
starbowling.com.au
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Banna Avenue at night
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Outdoors Twitching
A great way to explore the area is on your bike. The 

open flat countryside is pretty and inviting. There 

are various loops to suit rider ability, from beginners 

through to seasoned professionals, with plenty of great 

spots for coffee at the end of the ride! 

Mountain biking is also catered for with off-road shared 

trails located on the outskirts of Griffith, along the rocky 

escarpment of Scenic Hill Reserve, and as well as the 

McPherson Ranges. There are fire trails to explore with 

the kids through to tracks for the committed mountain 

biker. 

If running is your thing, join in the weekly “hill run” with 

the Feral Joggers, a family-friendly club. 

If you like bushwalking, we have you covered. 

Cocoparra National Park is a dramatic and rugged 

place, a haven for bushwalkers, birdwatchers and 

nature-lovers. With a landscape that’s vividly alive and 

always changing. It offers well maintained walking trails 

and attractive picnic areas. Visit after rain to see the 

waterfalls and creeks in full flow, and come in spring to 

see the wonderful variety of wildflowers, orchids, wattles 

and tea tree bringing extra vibrancy to the land.

Within the Griffith city area itself, there are very

accessible sites where our local birds can be seen

at close range. Perhaps the most notable of these is

the Scenic Hill and Griffith Golf Course areas where

Major Mitchell’s Cockatoo and other parrot species are

common.

Lake Wyangan and Campbell’s Wetlands are also worth 

visiting for water birds and further afield, Cocoparra 

National Park and the adjoining Binya State Forest 

have some of the best birding sites in the whole of the 

Riverina.

For more information on birding in the region, call in 

and see the team at the Griffith Tourism Hub.

Griffith is at the crossroads 
of bird migration particularly 
for eastern and western 
species so it’s a very good 
area for twitching.

Cocoparra National Park
Credit: Destination NSW
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Lake Wyangan
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Wellbeing and Pamper

Achieve pure sensory relaxation as your body effortlessly 
floats in a highly concentrated epsom salt bath. For a 
whole hour the outside world is gone and amazing things 
happen in body, mind and spirit. Whether you are sore 
and tired from a long drive, stressed from life or want to 
experience your own personal retreat to rest, repair and 
renew, float therapy is for you.
 
Our two private suites have everything you need, 
including towels, makeup wipes, earplugs, body wash, 
shampoo and conditioner, and hair dryers.
 
Enjoy a herbal tea after your float in our reflection lounge 
or outdoor patio.
 
Open many days from 10am until 9pm. You can book by 
calling our centre or book online through our website – 
it’s so easy! 

MADE TO THRIVE

5 Kooba Street, Griffith
02 6962 3436
madetothrivecom.au/float

Griffith is the perfect place to 

rejuvenate and treat yourself 

with a number of massage 

therapists, beauty salons, yoga 

and pilates studios.

Or try something different 

with a float session, these 

sleek dream pods have a huge 

range of benefits for anyone 

that wants to rest, repair and 

renew.

Rest, relax, renew

Credit: Saltbush Stretch
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Arts and Culture
Griffith offers a vibrant and lively arts scene from local 

theatre groups to international performances; rock 

concerts to music recitals; drama classes, art workshops, 

travelling exhibitions and community exhibition space. 

At the hub of the arts community is the Griffith Regional 

Theatre, an impressive facility perched at the top of the 

main street.

The theatre, built in 1987, is the premier arts facility in 

the Western Riverina - a state of the art, well-equipped 

community facility. The theatre presents a diverse 

annual program of world class contemporary and 

classical theatre. The theatre is available for hire and 

regularly hosts national and international commercial 

performances as well as wonderful community stage 

shows, concerts, conferences and public events.

The Griffith Regional Art Gallery has an annual exhibition 

program with many artistic travelling exhibitions from 

Print Makers to Art Express and everything in between. 

The Gallery has hosted the Archibald Prize as well as 

the biennial National Contemporary Jewellery Award. 

The Griffith Regional Art Gallery offers a lively public 

arts program with art classes and workshops appealing 

to young people, right through to masterclasses with 

leading tutors. The gallery shop is also worth exploring, 

stocked with beautiful handmade wares from local 

artisans.

The local theatre group Griffith and Regional Association 

of Performing Arts (GRAPA) are one to watch, with their 

annual Shakespeare production. These performances are 

always showcased in unique and picturesque settings, 

where you can enjoy a glass of wine and nibbles as you 

watch the impressive local productions.

Griffith Pioneer Park Museum is well worth a visit to find 

out about Griffith’s unique history. This open air museum 

houses forty original and recreated buildings, including 

the Italian & Cultural Museum, giving a glimpse into 

the pioneering lifestyle of the 1900s. You are taken back 

through time and will discover the true history of our rich, 

vibrant city. While you’re there, you must check out the 

Todd Shed and the knitted garden created by Griffith’s 

Natty Knitters!

Griffith Regional Art Gallery
Ken Done exhibition
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The Western Riverina’s premier performing arts centre 
has a 523-seat auditorium with state-of-the-art sound and 
lighting equipment and offers a wide variety of touring 
and local performances including drama, dance, circus, 
music, comedy and children’s theatre.

Visit our website or contact the Box Office for details of 
current shows - there is always something happening!

You can also view the renowned Soft Sculptured Curtain 
- a unique textile work depicting the local landscape 
created by members of the local community (available for 
viewing at selected times for a small fee), or ARTSPACE in 
the Theatre foyer - a rotating exhibition of works by local 
artists.

The Theatre has multiple spaces suitable for conferences 
and business events, such as the Burley Griffin Room, 
outdoor amphitheatre or auditorium.

GRIFFITH REGIONAL THEATRE

1 Neville Place, Griffith
02 6962 8444
griffithregionaltheatre.com.au

Griffith Regional Theatre
Credit: Girls With Altitude, Ian Sutherland
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The Griffith Regional Art Gallery (GRAG) is a vibrant
creative space in the Western Riverina. We are the
permanent home of the National Contemporary
Jewellery Collection and the Couture Collection.

We showcase nationally significant exhibitions and
provide exhibition opportunities for local and regional
artists. GRAG is committed to developing artistic skills
and promoting awareness in the visual arts via diverse
public programs, workshops and floor talks.

The small yet dedicated team at GRAG are professional,
approachable, creative, inclusive, informative and fun.

Come and see what’s on show today!

Wednesday to Friday: 10am - 5pm
Saturday & Sunday: 11am - 2pm

GRIFFITH REGIONAL ART GALLERY

167 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6962 8338
griffithregionalartgallery.com.au

Nestled in picturesque bushland, discover one of Griffith’s 
‘must visit’ places and learn about the development of the 
MIA and what makes Griffith the place it is today.

The open air Museum hosts picnic areas, original 
buildings, vintage machinery and artefacts. The Italian 
Museum and Cultural Centre, Wine & Irrigation Building 
and Todd Shed exhibitions all have their own stories to 
tell. 

Walk through Bagtown - ‘Old Griffith’ and experience the 
town’s commercial centre like it was in 1910.

Visit on the first Sunday of the month for a guided tour on 
the Pioneer Park Express at 11am.

See it come to life - Action Day is held on Good Friday 
each year and is the Museum’s biggest event!

GRIFFITH PIONEER PARK MUSEUM

Remembrance Drive, Griffith
02 6962 8333
griffithpioneerpark.com.au
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The town of Griffith was proclaimed on 4th August 1916, 

and was named after Hon. Arthur Griffith, who was the 

New South Wales Minister for Public Works, 1910 – 1915. 

It was designed by Walter Burley Griffin, the Chicago 

architect who designed Canberra. Like Canberra, his 

design for Griffith featured a distinctive radial pattern 

with wide tree-lined streets, ring roads and parks. The 

first farms were made available in 1912, and the influx to 

the area increased as potential farmers from far afield 

as Sydney, Broken Hill and California responded to the 

Government’s vigorous advertising campaign. Many 

Italian migrants were drawn to the area to pursue the 

type of farming familiar to them in the homeland. More

recently, other nationalities have arrived creating a city

rich in culture and diversity.

The first World War held up the building and settlement 

of the new town, but by late 1919 settlement had begun. 

The population of the area received a boost as returned 

soldiers settled on irrigation farms under government 

sponsorship. Some businesses were reluctant to leave 

the thriving Bagtown to relocate in the new town which 

was a considerable distance in the days of horse drawn 

transport.

History

In 2016 the city of Griffith celebrated 
100 years of settlement and growth.

By early 1920s, Bagtown had been abandoned and all 

that now remains is the small Bagtown cemetery. Griffith 

has ventured a long way from its early Bagtown years, 

from the introduction of irrigation, which is still the life 

blood of the area, to being proclaimed a city in 1987. It is 

hard to believe that the Griffith region was dismissed by 

the explorer John Oxley in 1817 as being ‘uninhabitable 

and useless to civilized man.’ Now a thriving oasis, thanks 

to the development of the Murrumbidgee Irrigation 

Area in the early 1900s. The MIA was established in 1912 

following construction of the Burrinjuck Dam, Berembed 

Weir and 139km of canals. The irrigation scheme was 

designed to drought proof inland Australia and provide 

food security for the nation.

Construction of main canal, 24 June 1916

Banna Avenue, 1924
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With the opportunities created by irrigation, Italian 

migration was strong from 1913, with a second wave of 

Italian immigrants settling here after the second World 

War. As a result, to this day Griffith has the highest 

proportion of Italian ancestry of any Local Government 

Area in Australia. 

From the 1970s onwards, the thriving economic 

conditions created by this agricultural oasis attracted a 

new wave of migration from around the globe.

Today, Griffith is home to a rich blend of cultures and 

traditions with more than sixty nationalities adding to its 

cultural tapestry including Italian, Indian, Fijian, Filipino, 

Samoan, Pakistani, South African, Turkish, Afghani, 

Tongan, Taiwanese, Malaysian and Chinese communities 

along with many others.

Griffith warmly welcomes, embraces and fosters the 

cultural enrichment that each group brings to the 

increasingly cosmopolitan city. Permanent settlement 

in the region continues to see these culturally diverse 

communities contributing significantly to the economic, 

cultural, religious, social and political life of Griffith. 

Multiculturalism is a way of life in Griffith. Multiculturalism 

enriches the lifestyle and is celebrated by the many 

festivals and events held throughout the year.

Multiculturalism
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Shopping

THE STUMP YARDS 

Fashion & Lifestyle - Gorgeous ladies fashion pieces, 
paired with Australian-made jewellery and a fantastic 
Self Love collection. Lovely gift ideas and more.
A boutique store that offers uniqueness with a smile.

368 Banna Avenue, Griffith | 0427 121 466 

STRAWBERRIES ON ICE

Strawberries On Ice has been giving personal service 
to all their valued customers since 1992. The girls 
offer a trained and experienced fitting, specialising in 
all lingerie needs. 

394a Banna Avenue, Griffith | 02 6962 2727 

Griffith certainly punches above it’s weight as a regional 

shopping mecca. For fashion, gifts and lifestyle needs, 

you’ll find it all in our enticing boutiques, shopping 

malls and specialty outlets. Our picturesque main 

street offers an enjoyable shopping experience, as you 

wander with a coffee, greeted by friendly faces along 

the way.

A great place to shop with 
friendly people to meet...

Banna Avenue
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IN THE FRAME
In the Frame provides fine art supplies, creative workshops 
and custom picture framing to Griffith and surrounds. Our 
gallery stocks a range of prints and original artworks from 
our talented local artists.

Tuesday to Friday: 9:30am - 4:30pm 
Saturday: 9am - 1pm. 

Appointments can be made outside these hours.

Shop 4/20 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6964 0104 / 0428 982 268
admin@getintheframe.com.au

LOLA & IRIS
Lola & Iris is a women’s and men’s fashion boutique stocking 
the latest in clothing, footwear and accessories. Featuring 
all your favourite brands you’re sure to find what you need.

260 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6964 6007
lolairis.com.au

LUNA WILD
Luna Wild brings together an eclectic mix of décor, clothing, 
accessories, children’s items, books, ceramics, men’s items, 
candles and more.  

Discover beautiful homewares and gifts at this trendy 
boutique.  Luna Wild has something for everyone and is 
open 7 days a week.

397 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 5708

SPEIRS JEWELLERS
Speirs Jewellers is an independent family jeweller with over 
40 years experience. We specialise in the finest quality 
jewellery, repairs, remodelling and custom designs offering 
a one-on-one personalised design service with our in-house 
jeweller. Our extensive range of fine jewellery includes 
signature collections in addition to hand-picked precious 
gemstone and pearl pieces, watches and sterling silver 
jewellery.

308 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 7477
speirsjewellers.com.au
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MIAGEM JEWELLERS
A local family owned business manufacturing since 
1968. We are jewellery designers passionate about 
creating unique pieces you can treasure forever. 
Stockist of gold and silver jewellery, precious stones 
and giftware.

270 Banna Avenue, Griffith | 02 6964 4791

REVIVE ON BANNA

Revive On Banna stock stylish items for any occasion 
from your favourite labels. Casual or formal, make us 
your first destination. Accessories and giftware make us 
the place to visit on your Griffith adventure.

364-366 Banna Avenue, Griffith  | 0413 669 863 

KINGS POCKET JEWELLERY & GIFTWARE

Specialising in high quality jewellery, timepieces and 
luxury European crystal. Exclusive stockists of Lalique 
and Rosenthal for Versace, the distinctive boutique is 
a beautiful place to visit.

224A Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 5961 2816 | kingspocket.com.au

MIA CASA
Mia Casa is a local family owned business proudly 
stocking quality kitchen and homewares that will be 
part of your family’s meals and celebrations for years 
to come.

436 Banna Avenue, Griffith | 02 6964 4363 

RON DALLA

Ron Dalla Menswear has serviced Griffith and 
surrounds since 1934, providing the latest boys and 
mens fashion clothing. We are 1 of 12 RM Williams 
signature stockists. 

276 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6962 2361 | rondalla.online

STOMP FASHIONS

Stomp is a women’s and men’s fashion boutique 
known for stocking leading labels in clothing and 
accessories. You are sure to find the perfect staple for 
your wardrobe.

401A Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6964 8877 | stompfashions.com.au
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ALBURY ANTIQUES IN GRIFFITH
A touch of class. Albury Antiques bringing back memories 
and making antiques affordable to everyone. Specialises in 
Antiques from England, France and early Australia.
Large range, great prices.

Visit Albury Antiques:
Wednesday to Friday: 10am - 5pm 
Saturday: 10am - 4pm

405 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
0424 688 744
alburyantiques.com

BUZZI ‘N MOO
Buzzi ‘n Moo is located in the centre of Griffith’s CBD and 
offers a carefully selected collection of beautiful and unique 
children’s clothing, giftware and accessories. 

We invite you in store to enjoy the very special Buzzi ‘n Moo 
retail experience, where our friendly staff are always happy 
to assist. 

We love putting big smiles on little faces! 

316 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6962 7778
buzzinmoo.com.au
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GREENGECKO GARDEN CENTRE
A must visit to one of Griffith’s most interesting shopping 
experiences. We are an eco-friendly garden centre offering 
quality indoor and outdoor plants, expert advice, distinctive 
pots and garden accessories, and inspired outdoor living 
furniture pieces. Our onsite Greengecko art studio is home 
to murals and all things art.

Life is a garden at Greengecko Garden Centre.

638 Mackay Avenue, Griffith 
02 6962 3600
greengeckogardencentre.com.au

LIFESTYLE LIVING
For the ultimate indoor outdoor shopping experience, 
come in and see our extensive floor range catering to 
the demands of our home and leisure enthusiasts. Locally 
owned, our friendly team look forward to helping you find 
the ideal product for that adventure, that gift or that home 
décor design.

Either on the road or under the stars, at home or in the 
backyard – Lifestyle Living have it covered.

56B Jondaryan Avenue, Griffith
02 6964 0844
llgriffith.com.au

TLC BATH PRODUCTS

TLC Bath Products, handmade in small batches from 
natural ingredients.  Palm oil free, GMO free & never 
tested on animals. TLC uses minimal, plastic free 
packaging. A guilt free indulgence.

tlc-bath-products.square.site
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Accommodation

Offering a terrific range of guest accommodation from 

stylish modern apartments, comfortable motels and 

caravan parks, to a tent by the lake, there is something to 

suit every occasion and budget. For those who prefer to 

be close to activity, cafés and shopping, there are many 

options including motels, hotels, apartments, and hostels 

in and around central Griffith.

If you are staying for several nights, self-contained B&Bs 

and apartments offer you a home-away-from-home base. 

Alternatively, try one of the farm stay cottages on working 

farms where you can immerse yourself in rural life, or just 

enjoy the peace and tranquillity of country living.

Griffith is an RV friendly town, with free camping at Lake 

Wyangan and Willow Park. A public dump point and 

water is located at Willow Park. Four hour RV friendly 

parking is also available near the Griffith Tourism Hub.

Griffith prides itself on friendly,
country hospitality.
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Centrepoint Apartments - Stay a Night or Stay a While

While in Griffith, come and stay at the beautifully 
appointed Centrepoint Apartments right in the heart of 
Griffith’s CBD.

• 24 Serviced Studio Suites: One, Two & Three 
Bedroom Apartments

• King & Queen Beds
• Flat Screen TV & Foxtel
• Personal CD/DVD Players 
• Climate Controlled Ducted Air-Conditioning
• Complimentary WIFI
• Electronic Swipe Keys
• Hairdryers
• Lift
• Disabled Facilities
• Secure Off-Street Parking

CENTREPOINT APARTMENTS

129 - 139 Yambil Street, Griffith
02 6960 2000
centrepointapartmentsgriffith.com.au

Quest Griffith isn’t just a place to stay, it’s a place where 
you can truly live like a local. Located in the heart of 
Griffith, within walking distance to Griffith CBD and only 
8 minutes from Griffith’s airport, Quest Griffith is ideal 
for families, colleagues, friends or larger groups. With 68 
serviced apartments including Studios, and One, Two and 
Three Bedroom apartments with full kitchen and laundry 
facilities, Quest Griffith is perfect for short and long stays. 
We can’t wait for you to join us and discover what makes 
Griffith home.

PROPERTY FEATURES • High speed unlimited WiFi 
access • Secured on-site parking • State of the art 
conference facilities • Gymnasium • Studio, Two and 
Three Bedroom Access Apartments • Balcony rooms 
available • Wheelchair access property

QUEST APARTMENT HOTELS GRIFFITH

53 Railway Street, Griffith
02 6969 2000
questgriffith.com.au 
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The newly renovated Gem Hotel is located in the heart of 
Griffith. 

The hotel boasts 65 rooms with a selection of premium 
and deluxe rooms and suites with contemporary fit-outs. 
Plush bedding guarantees a great night’s sleep and 
luxurious amenities by Smith & Co in the bathroom will 
ensure you feel pampered during your stay.   

For when you want to unwind after a busy day, relax with 
a drink in our luxurious cocktail bar or sports bar before 
dining in our signature restaurant the Bull & Bell. If you 
feel like curling up in bed instead, each room comes 
complete with HD flat screen smart TVs.

GEM HOTEL

201 - 207 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6913 5050
gemhotel.com.au 

THE GRIFF MOTEL 
Conveniently located in the heart of Griffith’s CBD, The 

Griff Motel has recently undergone a modern, sophisticated 
refurbishment of all rooms. Included is secure, private 
parking at your door. 

Includes plush pillow top king beds, free Wi-fi, tea/coffee 
making facilities, microwave, 55”smart TVs, iron and bar 
fridge.

Corner Kooyoo Street & Banna Lane, Griffith
02 6964 0170
griffhotel.com.au

THE KIDMAN WAYSIDE INN
The Kidman Wayside Inn has 80 luxury units, located within 
walking distance to clubs and takeaway food outlets. It has 
a fully licensed restaurant with function centre, offering 
complimentary Wi-fi and Foxtel. Family rooms are available 
as well as disabled and spa rooms. An outdoor pool and 
individual car parking right out the front of your door.

58-72 Jondaryan Avenue, Griffith  
02 6964 5666
admin@kidmanwaysideinn.com
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THE CORO CLUB MOTEL
The Coro Motel is located just minutes from the CBD 
and situated right next door to the Coro Club and 
Bistro. All rooms feature kitchenette, free WiFi, daily 
housekeeping and more. 

20-26 Harward Road, Griffith
02 6962 1180 | coroclub.com.au 

EXIES BAGTOWN MOTEL

You’ll be spoilt for choice with Family, Spa, Standard 
or Premium suites available, as well as an outdoor 
swimming pool to ensure your stay with us will be 
simply exceptional.

2 Blumer Avenue, Griffith 
02 6962 7166 | exies.com.au/stay

ACACIA MOTEL
Acacia Motel is a 4 star property located on the cusp 
of Griffith business, shopping and café district.  We 
offer comfortable clean rooms, Wi-Fi, meal charge 
backs and same day laundry service.

44 Jondaryan Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 4422 | acaciamotel.com.au

CITRUS MOTEL

The Citrus Motel is ideally situated, with 28 
comfortable refurbished rooms and prides itself on 
having exceptionally clean units with the highest 
standard. 

71 – 73 Jondaryan Avenue, Griffith 
02 6962 6233 

THE GRAND MOTEL 
The Grand Motel is the premier 4-star motel of 
Griffith, located conveniently in the CBD. Guests can 
enjoy free access to the indoor spa-pool, gym and 
guest laundry. Secure basement parking and lift.

454 Banna Avenue, Griffith 
02 6969 4400 | grandmotelgriffith.com.au

GRIFFITH NORTHSIDE APARTMENTS
One and two-bedroom apartments in North Griffith, 
only 7 minutes to CBD, quiet rural setting, fully self-
contained with kitchen, laundry facilities, quality linen, 
air conditioning and heating. Serviced weekly. 

31 Edmondson Avenue, Griffith 
0419 629 892 | griffithnorthsideapartments.com
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BANNA SUITES
Enjoy an exquisite luxury stay at Banna Suites.

Escape to Australia’s citrus country, spectacularly set 
in the heart of the Riverina. Stay at the best luxury 
accommodation in the region, with stunning studio and 
2-room contemporary designed suites with all the modern 
amenities ideal for short and long stays. 

Banna Suites is situated on the main street and is only a 
short walk to award-winning cafes and restaurants. 

470 Banna Avenue, Griffith | 02 6962 4278
bannasuites.com

MIA MOTEL
The Mia Motel is 3 minutes from the heart of the CBD, 
offering free Foxtel cable channels, free WiFi and an 
outdoor swimming pool.

Guests can prepare a meal using the BBQ and kitchen 
facilities, as well as utilise the self-service laundry and 
vending machines selling snacks and drinks.

Groups and coach buses are welcome.

144 Mackay Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 1866
miamotel.com.au

The Econo Lodge Griffith Motor Inn is conveniently 
located in the heart of Griffith within a short walk from 
the main shopping and business centre. The attractive 
surrounds of this Griffith accommodation make it a 
favourite for corporate and leisure travellers seeking a 
quiet, relaxing base. 

Kolours restaurant offers modern Australian cuisine in 
a contemporary setting, overlooking colourful gardens. 
Enjoy the intimate atmosphere of our fully licensed à la 
carte restaurant as you dine on mouth-watering food, 
complemented with our extensive range of wines. 

ECONOLODGE GRIFFITH MOTOR INN & 
KOLOURS RESTAURANT

96 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 1800
griffithmotorinn.com.au
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GRIFFITH CARAVAN CENTRE
Griffith Caravan Centre is a proud New Age Caravans 
Dealership for the Riverina selling new and used 
caravans. Servicing all makes and models.

93 – 95 Willandra Ave, Griffith 
02 6962 4738 | griffithcaravans.com.au

GRIFFITH CARAVAN VILLAGE
Pet-friendly accommodation located 6 minutes from 
CBD. Pool, grassed recreation area, BBQ and laundry. 
Deluxe self-contained cabins, drive-through sites and 
camping areas. Coach, car and caravan clubs welcome.

Corner Mackay Avenue & Gardiner Road, Griffith  
02 6962 3785 | griffithcaravanvillage.com.au

BEST RV REPAIRS

For all caravan, motorhome and trailer repairs. We 
offer a 24/7 on-site emergency repair service as 
well as sales and hire of caravans, and local storage 
facilities. 

0421 790 773 | bestrvrepairs.com.au

GRIFFITH TOURIST CARAVAN PARK

Conveniently located 2 minutes from CBD.
Pool, grassed recreation area, BBQ, laundry and camp 
kitchens. Bunkhouses, workers cabins, motel-style 
units, deluxe self-contained cabins, drive-through 
sites with individual ensuites. Pet-friendly.
919 Willandra Avenue, Griffith  
02 6964 2144 | griffithtouristcaravanpark.com.au

The Willows
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Credit: Destination NSW
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Located minutes from the centre of Griffith, Le Grange 
exclusively offers luxurious and intimate short stay 
accommodation.

Whether you are seeking a family escape, relaxing 
getaway, wedding parties, elegant ceremonies or a 
business function/retreat, this accommodation is certain to 
meet your needs.

The gorgeous Le Grange property, including home and 
apartments, boasts a shared pool for the warmer seasons, 
private barbeque and seating areas outdoors. 
Our magnificent and elaborate gardens provide the 
perfect backdrop for any cherished occasion.

Book individually or book the whole property.

LE GRANGE

Palla Steet, Griffith | 0438 361 661
bookings@legrangegriffith.com.au
legrangegriffith.com.au

INGLEDEN PARK COTTAGES 
A farm stay with self contained cottages, for the quiet 
alternative in accommodation only 10 minutes from Griffith 
on the Leeton Road.

While you are enjoying the quiet, peaceful surroundings 
of the garden, you may wander around, interact with the 
farm animals or you can do as little as you wish in a tranquil 
picturesque country setting. Pet friendly.

222 Coghlan Road, Widgelli | 0457 647 964
ingleden.com.au

HOTEL VICTORIA
Hotel Victoria has something for everyone including 
great food 7 days a week in the alfresco dining area or 
in the dining room. Enjoy the relaxing coffee lounge or 
fantastic live entertainment in a friendly, happy and safe 
environment. 

Visitors are well catered for with 24 beautifully styled ensuite 
rooms.

384 Banna Avenue, Griffith
02 6962 1299 
hotelvictoria.com.au
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Even when you are not at home you can still enjoy all 
the little comforts at Premier Suites Griffith. 

The perfect lodging choice for travellers who 
appreciate the freedom and flexibility that hostels 
offer but also crave more than the standard communal 
accommodation. 

Enjoy the peaceful, safe, clean and modern facility 
surrounded by art murals outside and the soft 
Australian sunset. Conveniently located with secure 
onsite parking and a laundromat. Each unit has its very 
own bathroom, kitchen, dining and living area. 

The perfect place for working travellers. We promise 
you’ll love staying at our hostel. In fact, we’re pretty 
sure you’ll be inspired. 

PREMIER SUITES GRIFFITH

9 - 13 Belford Road, Griffith
0406 186 690
premiersuitesgriffith.com.au
I: @premiersuitesgriffith  
F: PremierSuitesGriffith
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CORYNNIA STATION
• 5 Star Guest Rated Farmstay B+B
• TripAdvisor Travellers Choice Awards 2015 to 2022 
• TripAdvisor Top 10% Accommodation Worldwide
• Working cotton & sheep station and stunning gardens
• Native flora & fauna - 360 degree outback landscape
• Tennis, pool, campfires, pushbikes, farm & gin tours
• Stylish, authentic accommodation for max 23 guests
• 45 minutes from Griffith

1823 Carrathool Road, Carrathool
02 6993 5807
corynniastation.com.au

OUTBACK BEDS
“Stay in the outback with friends”
Staying with the Outback Beds network allows you to 
experience working sheep and cattle stations, B&Bs, self 
catering cottages, heritage indulgence, tranquil river 
campsites, family farm stays, inspiring eco-architecture, 
shearers quarters and more… You’ll find a great place to 
stay in a place you’ll never forget. 
Call us for your free outback map!

1800 005 298
outbackbeds.com.au

GRIFFITH WORKING HOSTELS
Accommodation in a very good location, central and close 
to supermarkets, the gym and public swimming pool. 
There are great job opportunities across different industries. 
Transport provided. 

112 Binya Street, Griffith
0429 300 136
griffithworkinghostels.com.au

THE GLOBE BACKPACKERS & GLOBE APARTMENTS

Budget backpacker, apartment-style accommodation 
in a central location. Second & third year visa jobs 
available. Labour hire enquiries welcome.

26 Wayeela Street, Griffith | 0499 090 496  
theglobebackpackersgriffith.com.au
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GRIFFITH PRESTIGE CAR HIRE 
Travel in comfort and style at an affordable price.

• Winery tours
• Weddings/Formals
• Private chauffeur
• Airport transfers
• Corporate travel
• Hourly hire
• Pick-ups & drop-offs; any place, any time

0428 121 388
griffith-prestige.com.au
griffithprestige@gmail.com

Be Guided

RIVERINA HELICOPTERS
Riverina Helicopters have been providing a complete 
aerial service to the area for over 25 years. We specialise in 
aerial spraying but are also experts in aerial photography, 
scenic flights and winery tours. If you have always wanted 
to experience the thrill of flying, get a birds eye view of the 
Riverina and arrive in style, give us a call.

Hangar 30, Griffith Airport
0427 792 868
www.rivheli.com.au 

BELLA VITA RIVERINA TOURS
Bella Vita translates to Beautiful Life and our team believe a 
tour of a food and wine region should always be a sensory 
experience awakening smells, tastes and curiosity.

Griffith is an agricultural city in the heart of the Riverina, 
Australia’s food bowl.

Bella Vita facilitates tours that deliver a dynamic view of the 
city and surrounds, while embracing the quality restaurants 
and wineries.

0407 429 410
bellavitariverinatours.com.au

Whether you want to learn more about the region’s 

agriculture, wine industry, local produce, history or 

simply wish to taste your way around our region, an 

expert guide with local knowledge may be just what 

you need. By taking a guided tour of our city and 

region, you may experience places and producers 

accessible only with one of these local operators, 

guaranteed to make your visit to Griffith a memorable 

one.

Kick back and let 
someone guide you 
through the region.
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AGRICULTURAL TOURS RIVERINA

Accompanied high-quality tours of Griffith and local 
agriculture enterprises, designed to suit you and your 
budget. Your vehicle or ours.

0419 407 804 | agriculturaltoursriverina.com.au

GRIFFITH TOURS

Griffith Tours offers unforgettable food, wine and 
agricultural tours of Griffith and the Riverina. We 
warmly welcome you to see, taste and enjoy our very 
own backyard oasis.

0409 328 249 | griffithtours.com.au

Cotton Farm
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Discover Our Region

Head south to Darlington Point and enjoy the walks,

wildlife and attractions in and around the Murrumbidgee

River. Altina Wildlife Park is a fantastic Australian zoofari

with guided tours taking about two and a half hours. 

Travelling west along the vast open plains of the Sturt 

Highway, stop in and visit Hay. A diversity of attractions, 

richness of cultural heritage and the warmth of true 

country hospitality awaits. Shear Outback, museums, 

wander the Bidgee Riverside Trail or hire a bike to see the 

sights.

North-west along the Kidman Way brings you to the 

gateway to the outback, Carrathool Shire. National Parks, 

rivers and abundant wildlife, call into the Black Stump 

Hotel for a cold drink at the tallest bar in the southern 

hemisphere or catch the “big one” in one of our rivers, 

your choices are endless.

Head east to Leeton via Whitton and take a tour through

the Southern Cotton Gin and get educated on the

cotton ginning processes. You can’t pass by the Whitton

Malt House with their unique cellar door experience, 

partnered with regional food, outdoor activities and a 

beautiful outdoor setting to kick back and relax. Continue 

on to Narrandera and visit Lake Talbot, Lake Talbot Water 

Park or picnic and relax by the river. Look out for one of 

our best loved native animals at the Narrandera Koala 

Reserve, home to more than 200 healthy koalas.

Head northeast of Griffith, out through Yenda and the

country changes to broad acre farming, open plains,

gentle rolling hills and large-scale wheat, barley and

canola production. Fields of bright yellow flowering

canola are a truly magnificent sight, and are at their best

in August. There are plenty of lovely old pubs to visit

on your way, as well as a scrumptious cheese factory in 

Coolamon and the Junee Licorice and Chocolate Factory.

Make Griffith your base and spend a 
couple of days out and about 
exploring the region.

Follow scenic highways and wide country roads across the 
Riverina on an artistic  journey of discovery.

DISTANCES FROM 
GRIFFITH
Leeton - 57km 

Narrandera - 85km

Murrumbidgee Shire - 64km

Hay - 154km

Carrathool Shire - 79km

Whitton Malt House
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Our Region
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Darlington Point is a thriving riverside town known for 
its fishing, boating, camping, and amazing country 
hospitality. Relax on the beaches or jump into your 
kayak to explore, or learn about its vast Wiradjuri 
Culture. Just down the road you can discover Altina 
Wildlife Park or the Whitton Malthouse.

Coleambally, the youngest town in NSW, offers walking 
tracks, winery tours and unrivalled birdwatching 
opportunities. 

Nestled on the banks of Billabong Creek, the longest 
in the southern hemisphere, Jerilderie is home to the 
Ned Kelly Trail of 1879. On this tour, discover how the 
Kelly Gang held up the town and where Kelly himself 
famously tried to have his Jerilderie letter printed. Or 
simply relax at the lake and enjoy the view.

MURRUMBIDGEE COUNCIL

Darlington Point, Coleambally, Jerilderie
1300 MRMBGE (1300 676 243)
murrumbidgee.nsw.gov.au
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Surrounded by the iconic Saltbush Plains, the outback 
town of Hay is an easy 1.5 hour drive from Griffith. 
 
World renowned for its 360° sunsets, best seen at the 
Sunset Viewing Area, Hay has a rich history explored in 
our museums including Shear Outback -The Australian 
Shearers Hall of Fame. 

Hire a FREE bike from the Visitor Information Centre and 
discover our sandy beaches, beautiful river and nature 
trails. 

Hay is so much more than just a stopover – put us on your 
roadtrip.

VISIT HAY

407 Moppet Street, Hay
02 6993 8110
visithay.com.au

Your perfect destination for relaxing on the river bank, 
water skiing with friends or just soaking up the ambience 
of the majestic river red gums. 

Explore Narrandera Shire for boutique shopping, and 
dining, plan a heritage walk, or take a tour at one of the 
Shire’s museums. 

You can set out on a walk through our Flora and Fauna 
Reserve to spot some of our friendly native koalas, wander 
Narrandera Wetlands, or relax at Lake Talbot, Lake Talbot 
Water Park or by the side of the Murrumbidgee.

NARRANDERA 

Cadell Street, Narrandera
narrandera.com.au
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CARRATHOOL SHIRE COUNCIL
Carrathool Shire is your gateway to the outback.
Immerse yourself in the natural beauty of our region.
National Parks, rivers and abundant wildlife are only a short 
drive from Griffith. 

Call into the Black Stump Hotel for a cold drink at the tallest 
bar in the southern hemisphere or catch the “big one” in 
one of our rivers, your choices are endless.

9-11 Cobram Street, Goolgowi
02 6965 1900
carrathool.nsw.gov.au

VISIT LEETON
From camping to year round fun at Gogeldrie Riverside Park 
to the magnificent art deco inspired Roxy Theatre, you’ll 
never be short of things to do in Leeton.
Nature-lovers delight in the stunning Fivebough Wetlands 
year-round, a haven for avid birdwatchers. Another must 
for visitors is the Leeton Museum and Gallery with an 
interactive museum that tells the story of the Murrumbidgee 
Irrigation Area. 

10 Yanco Avenue, Leeton
02 6953 6481
leetontourism.com.au

Altina Wildlife Park - The Zoo-fari like no other. 

Meet the animals up close and personal with your guide 
whilst travelling in style on personalised horse drawn or 
motorised carts. 

Altina’s guides take all visitors around the park to meet 
the animals during their daily feed times to see these 
magnificent animals closer than you ever thought 
possible. 

The guided tour around the park goes for 2.5 hours and is 
the only way to see Altina’s animals. Bookings essential.

ALTINA WILDLIFE PARK

14432 Sturt Highway, Darlington Point
0412 060 342
altinawildlife.com.au
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The Whitton Malt House is a café, restaurant, event and 
accommodation venue where visitors enjoy local produce, 
craft beers and 100% Australian made spirits. Located 
30mins from Griffith, the Whitton Malt House is the 
perfect place for lunch, dinner, aqua golf, fishing or a walk 
around Lake Hulong exploring the grounds.

Stay in our one or two bedroom villas after sampling 
seasonal, local produce on our menus and tasting craft 
beer and whiskies using award winning Voyager Craft 
Malt. The retail store has gifts and local produce; all open 
seven days a week.

WHITTON MALT HOUSE

783A Whitton Darlington Point Road, Whitton
02 6955 2592
whittonmalthouse.com.au

Southern Cotton is an independently-owned ginning 
facility located in Whitton, Southern NSW. Since 2012, 
we’ve been providing cotton ginning services to growers 
who value the excellent return and ongoing support from 
our award-winning team.

At Southern Cotton we provide informative and engaging 
tours designed to educate growers, tourists and students 
about the local cotton industry, as well as the cotton 
ginning process.

From when the modules are delivered, cleaned, packed 
and bales ready to ship out, Southern Cotton’s specially-
built observation walkways allow visitors to witness these 
stages first-hand in a safe environment. 

SOUTHERN COTTON

881 Darlington Point Whitton Road, Whitton
02 6955 2755
southerncotton.com.au
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Murals at Griffith Exies
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$140M
COMMERCIAL 

INVESTMENTS IN 2021

$65M
RESIDENTIAL

INVESTMENTS IN 2021

Data Source: Id Consultancy June 2021

POPULATION OF 
GRIFFITH

27,173
ESTIMATED 

POPULATION OF 

30,507
BY 2036

BUSINESS & INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES:

• HOUSING DEVELOPMENT         
OPTIONS

• AGRITOURISM
• ACCOMMODATION

2.4% Unemployment 
Rate

$1.57B Exported Output

$1.87B Gross Regional 
Product

3,205 Businesses 
Operating

One of the lowest 
unemployment rates in the state

Economic Profile

MEDIAN PROPERTY PRICE
GRIFFITH $475,000

NSW $1,207,200

MEDIAN RENTAL
GRIFFITH $400 P/W
SYDNEY $600 P/W
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Getting Here...

Griffith NSW is centrally located, 450km north of 
Melbourne, 570km south west of Sydney, 790km east 
of Adelaide and 350km west of Canberra.

REGIONAL EXPRESS

Regional Express, best known as Rex, is Australia’s

largest independent regional airline, flying to a network

of 60 destinations throughout regional Australia. Rex 

offers a regular and convenient schedule between 

Sydney and Griffith. 

QANTASLINK

QantasLink has been operating in Griffith since 2021, 

with a daily service offering 500 seats on the route each 

week. The QantasLink flights have complimentary food 

and drink included with every ticket. 

Once on board with either Rex Airlines or QantasLink, 

passengers are invited to sit back, relax and enjoy the 

heartfelt hospitality for the short flight between Griffith 

and Sydney.

See rex.com.au or qantas.com.au for schedules and 

booking information.

Fly into Griffith City Airport     

Griffith is well serviced by air from Sydney. Griffith City Airport is located 5km from Griffith CBD.
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  Coach and Rail

  Daily transport services connect Griffith   

               with Melbourne, Canberra and Sydney   

  via NSW Train Link and V-Line. 

There’s also a rail service which operates twice a week 

from Sydney to Griffith on Wednesday, returning on 

Thursday, and on Saturday, returning on Sunday.

  Griffith is located on the Kidman Way   

  touring route, the Burley Griffin Way   

  and is just off the Sturt and Newell   

  Highways.

Burley Griffin Way is NSW state route 94 linking 

Canberra in the east to Griffith in the west. The route 

is named after Chicago architect Walter Burley Griffin, 

designer of the cities of Canberra and Griffith, and 

neighbouring town Leeton. The route starts at Yass on 

the Hume Highway, and travels west through many towns 

and districts capturing a fabulous diversity of agriculture 

and produce.  

  The Kidman Way touring route travels   

  north - south and takes you through  

  the heart of NSW, starting at Jerilderie 

in the south and continuing to Barringun on the NSW/

QLD border. The Kidman Way is a sealed route which 

links with the Matilda Highway travelling north through 

the centre of QLD to Longreach and beyond. This is a 

popular inland route offering wonderful outback scenery, 

history, vivid colours and big skies. Pick up a Kidman 

Way ‘Backtrack to the Outback’ guide from the Griffith 

Tourism Hub, or phone 1800 681 141 to have one posted 

to you.

DISTANCES FROM 
GRIFFITH
Albury 262km
Broken Hill 737km
Cobar 340km
Hillston 110km
Lake Cargelligo 133km
Mildura 445km
Wagga Wagga 196km

The Willows
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MIA Coaches is the oldest privately owned bus company 
in Griffith. We are very proud of our successful bus charter 
and hire business and appreciate the loyal support of the 
people of Griffith and surrounds. 

MIA Coaches are a big supporter of the local community 
and support many local activities and charities.

• Operating 60 coaches and buses 
• Luxury air conditioned coaches from 33 – 58 seats 
• Friendly, courteous staff 
• Specialising in corporate charters, work site charters, 

weddings, mystery tours, school excursions, sporting 
groups 

• Hire of mini buses from 8 – 33 seats 

MIA COACHES

13 - 15 Jensen Road, Griffith
02 6964 1240
miacoaches.com.au

GRIFFITH TAXIS
• Serving Griffith and surrounds for more than 70 years 
• At call 24 hours 7 days. Prompt local friendly service
• Modern fleet with comfortable passenger environment 
• Wheelchair accessible vehicles available

131 008 

While in Griffith, you can hire a taxi, car or bus to 

enable you to get around and explore the region. 

If you are visiting with a group, the helpful staff 

at the Griffith Tourism Hub will happily tailor an 

itinerary specific to your interests, and can even 

offer a friendly guide to jump on board your bus 

and provide a free tour of the city.

City of Griffith
Credit: Destination NSW
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• Mobil Card Accepted
• Seniors Card Accepted
• 24 Hour Card Facility
• Extra High - Flo Diesel
• Mobil Quality Lubricants
• Power Plus Racing Fuels Available
• Locally owned and operated since 1961

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday: 6am - 10pm 
Sunday: 7am - 9pm

Driveway Service   
Monday to Friday: 4pm - 7pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm
Sunday: 9am - 2pm

MCNABB MOBIL

2 - 8 Oxley Street, Griffith
02 6964 2364

THRIFTY & HERTZ CAR RENTAL

Lanhams Motor Group are your Thrifty & Hertz Car Rental 
Agent offering a complete range of vehicles, including but 
not limited to:
• Small, medium and large sedans 
• SUVs including prestige Audi range
• Buses 
• Moving house trucks

1 Ebert Street, Griffith 
02 6964 1111  
lanhams.com.au

SIXT GRIFFITH
Save on Car Rental with Sixt.

Visiting Griffith or surrounding areas?
SIXT Griffith has all your car rental needs covered.
We have a range of cars available to suit all your needs, 
whether you’re visiting family, surrounding National Parks, 
or one of our great festivals, we have the right wheels for 
any occasion. 

Griffith Airport, Remembrance Drive, Griffith 
02 6962 9122 / 13SIXT
sixt.com.au
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GRIFFITH
CITY MAP
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ABATTOIR RD C2
AIDAN CL  D3
ALBION GROVE CR D9
ALEX CT  K5
ALEXANDER ST K2
ALMOOLA ST E4
ALTIN ST  I7
ALTINA CT  M8
ALVARO ST K2
ANGELA PL K4
ANIMOO AVE F5
ANTONIO PL K4
ANZAC ST  F6
BALLESTRIN ST L2
BANNA AVE E6
BANNA LN  F7
BARELLAN ST G5
BARINGA ST E4
BARTHOLOMEW RD L9
BATTISTA ST J8
BEAL ST  F6
BELFORD RD F8
BENEREMBAH LN D7
BENEREMBAH ST D6
BENNETT CT J6
BENT ST  E6
BEST ST  I8
BETTS ST  F5
BICEGO ST K2
BINGUIE ST D4
BINYA LN  F6
BINYA ST  F6
BLUMER AVE I6
BOLT PL  K3
BONEGILLA RD G7
BOONAH ST G5
BOORGA RD D1
BOREE AVE C8
BOSANQUET RD M7
BOURKE CT J9
BOWDEN PL J9
BOWDITCH PL D5
BOYANA ST E5
BRACE RD  C9
BRAEBURN AVE D9
BRAITHWAITE ST H5
BRAYNE RD D5
BRIDGE RD I8
BRIGGS LN E4
BRINGAGEE ST D5
BRINGAN ST C6
BROMFIELD ST E7
BROOKS ST K4
BUCELLO ST K3
BUGNO CR J6
BURLEY GRIFFIN WAY M9
BURLEY ST  J5
BURRELL PL F6
BUTLER RD A8
CALABRIA RD K4
CAMELLIA CT J8
CAMPBELL ST D4
CANAL ST  F7
CANDICE PL C1
CAPELLO ROAD E8
CARINYA ST E4
CARRATHOOL ST G5
CATANZARITI DR J9
CAVENAGH ST I5
CEDAR CR  H5
CHILVERS PL C7
CHRISTINA PL L4
CITRUS RD  K5
CLIFTON BLVD J6
COBRAN CT C8
COLLARENE AVE E6
COLLIER ST J7
COLLINS RD B7
COLPITTS PL I6
COMBE RD B4
COOLAH ST F7
COONONG ST C7
COUCH RD F7
CREGAN PL I5
CROSSING ST H7
CRUMP CL  D2
CURTIN ST  G5
CUTLER AVE D5
DAINES ST  E7
DAL BROI ST K4
DARE ST  F4
DAVIDGE PL C8

DAVIDSON PL K4
DAY ST  C5
DICKIE ST  H5
DICKSON RD D3
DINICOLA RD L6
DOHERTY PL C8
DONALDSON ST J7
DOOLAN CR J3
DOONGARA ST C7
DOWELL PL I6
DUCHATEL RD A5
DUFF PL  J4
DUNVARLEIGH CR D8
DUSSIN ST  L2
EAST ST  L8
EBERT ST  J7
EDMONDSON AVE E4
EDON ST  L9
EDWARDS RD M5
EDWARDS ST F3
ELDER RD  D8
ELIZABETH DR C1
ELLIMO ST  D6
ERSKINE RD D8
EVANS PL  J4
EVANSIDE PDE C8
EVATT ST  D3
FARRONATO RD J8
FAVELL ST  F8
FAWEY PL  J6
FIELD PL  C8
FIELDER LN E7
FINN PL  K3
FONTE PL  E8
FORESHAW AVE D9
FOSTER PL  J5
FRANCINE CT J9
FRANCO DR K4
GALLIPOLI ST E5
GARDENIA CT J7
GARDINER RD K7
GARFITT PL J6
GARTON PL C8
GIBBS ST  H5
GIBSON CT J6
GILLMARTIN DR L3
GOLF COURSE RD H3
GOLSBY-SMITH ST I5
GOOLAGONG ST C4
GOONDOOLOO ST D5
GORDON AVE F4
GORTON ST L8
GRAHAM ST J4
GRANGE CLOSE G9
GRAS ST  L2
GRAVES PL  C8
GREY ST  I5
GRIFFIN AVE C6
GRIFFIN LN D6
GRIMISON AVE J5
GRONN RD C9
GROONGAL AVE E5
GUM CREEK CT D8
GUNBAR ST E5
GUNDALINE CT D9
HAINES ST  L3
HALFORD PL J6
HAMS ST  J7
HARDIMAN WAY L2
HARDWICK ST K2
HARNETT PL J3
HARRIS RD  G7
HARRISON PL J5
HART ST  H5
HARVEST CT K8
HARWARD RD C6
HEATH CR  C8
HEBDEN ST L8
HICKEY CR  H6
HILLAM DR J5
HILLSTON ST E5
HOAD CT  J5
HOAD ST  J5
HOLMES CR K3
HOLT RD  H8
HOMESTEAD CT D8
HOPBUSH CR C9
HOWLONG CR C8
HUDSON ST E4
HYANDRA ST F6
IGNATIUS CT K7
ILLILLIWA ST H6

INNISVALE CT D8
IRRIGATION WAY L9
IRVING PL  H9
JACKMAN PL E8
JACKSON PL J9
JARVIS PL  J5
JEFFRY ST  L2
JENSEN RD G7
JOHNSON PL C7
JOLLY PL  J4
JONDARYAN AVE G7
KALINDA RD E1
KATRINA PL M8
KELLY AVE  E3
KENNEDY ST C3
KERARBURY CT D8
KIDMAN WAY B6
KINDERGARTEN LN F5
KNIGHT ST  E3
KNOX PL  J4
KONOA ST F4
KOOBA ST  E5
KOOKORA ST D6
KOORINGAL AVE E6
KOOYOO ST F7
KURRAJONG AVE L9
KUTTAMULLA AVE D6
KYWONG ST D5
LAMARI DRIVE F8
LANE PL  M8
LANGLEY CR I5
LANZA GROVE E8
LASSCOCK RD G8
LAVENDER CT J8
LAWFORD CR I4
LAWSON CR D5
LEDGERWOOD ST I5
LEE LN  L8
LENEHAN RD H7
LITTLE RD  C8
LLOYD PREST DR H2
LOVE PL  K2
LOWING PL H6
MACARTHUR ST G5
MACEDONE RD J7
MACKAY AVE J7
MADDEN DR L4
MADDEN DRIVE L2
MAEGRAITH PL B1
MAGGS ST  I5
MAHER CIRCUIT M2
MALLINSON RD B1
MALLINSON ST G5
MANDALAY DR C9
MANERA ST L2
MANNELL PL E4
MANSELL RD A9
MARCUS ST I5
MARDON PL D3
MATTHEW CL D4
MCCORMACK RD L7
MCCUDDEN ST J6
MCINNES ST H6
MCKENZIE PL H6
MCKERN PL C8
MCMAHON ST K3
MCNABB CR I5
MEAKIN ST K3
MELISSA PL K4
MERRIGAL ST D5
MERRIT CIRCUIT M2
MERROWIE ST C6
MESSNER ST E3
MIDDLETON AVE C8
MILLS PL  I4
MITCHELL LN C2
MONTROSE DR C8
MOORE PL  C4
MOSES ST  C7
MOURA ST  L8
MUIR PL  I4
MURPHY CR I5
MURRUMBIDGEE AVE D7
MUSOLINO PL L8
NELSON DR D3
NEVILLE PL E6
NEWMAN RD L7
NICHOLLS ST K2
NOOREBAR AVE F5
NOORILLA ST E4
NOORLA LN D6
NOORLA ST D5

NORTH GROVE DR D3
NYORA ST  F4
OAKES RD  G8
OLD AERODROME RD D1
OLD TIP RD L1
OLD WILLBRIGGIE RD I9
OLYMPIC ST F6
ORFEO COURT G9
ORTELLA ST F4
O’SULLIVAN ST J4
OVERS RD  H9
OWEN DR  K9
OXLEY ST  I8
PALLA ST  E5
PARK ST  G6
PARKINSON CR D4
PARKWOOD CT D9
PASTEGA PL C7
PAULING ST L2
PAVESE RD  M9
PHILLIP PL  D4
PILLONI RD J9
PIPER CIRCUIT M2
PITCHARD ST L2
POLKINGHORNE ST L3
POOLE ST  J5
PORTER PL  D4
POTTER PL  H8
POUND RD A5
POWYS PL  K2
PROBERT AVE I6
RAILWAY ST F6
RANKINS SPRINGS RD L5
READING PL K3
REMEMBRANCE DR H3
RHODA PL  L8
RIDDLE LN  I7
RIFLE RANGE RD M1
RITCHIE CL F6
RIVERDALE PDE D8
ROBERTSON ST K3
ROBRICK CL D3
ROSE RD  C5
ROSEWOOD DR C9
ROSS CR  I5
ROSSETTO RD M3
ROVERE PL J5
ROWLEY ST L2
RUSSELL ST K4
SALVANZA CR D4
SALVESTRO RD M4
SAMS PL  C8
SANDERS ST J5
SCENIC DR H5
SCOTT RD  E1
SCREMIN GROVE E8
SHARAM DRIVE L2
SHAW RD  H8
SIDLOW RD E8
SIMONA CL D4
SLOPES RD B2
SNAIDERO RD A7
SNAITH PL  C8
SPEIRS ST  I6
SPENCE RD B7
STAFFORD RD E9
SUMAN CLOSE E8
SUMMERS ST K4
TAYLOR RD E8
THE CIRCLE F5
THEEUFF PL D3
THOMAS PL C8
THOMSON ST E3
THORBY CR E3
TRANTER PL G6
TUBBO CR  D9
TUCKER ST L3
TURNELL ST J6
TURNER ST H6
TWIGG ST  H7
ULONG LN  F7
ULONG ST  E7
VERRI ST  K4
VIOLI DR  C1
WADE ST  G6
WAKADEN LN G6
WAKADEN ST F6
WALLA AVE D7
WALLA LN  D6
WALTER BULL CR G5
WARRAMBOOL ST F5
WATKINS AVE G9

WATSON RD D8
WAUGH ST K2
WAYEELA ST E6
WEBSTER ST K5
WELLS ST  H5
WHITTON ST F6
WHYBROW ST K7
WILLANDRA AVE E7
WILLMOUTH ST D8
WIRADJURI PL E6
WOOD RD  E3
WOOD ROAD LNWY E3
WORFOLK PL K2
WYANGAN AVE E4
WYVERN CR D8
YAMBIL LN  E7
YAMBIL ST  E7
YARRABEE ST D6
YOOLOOMA ST F5
YOULL ST  F3
ZAPPACOSTA CR K7
ZILIOTTO ST K2
ZIRILLI AVE  B7
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GRIFFITH

REGIONAL MAP
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#visitgriffith @visitgriffith        visitgriffith.com.au

Thank you for visiting


